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news

editor
My first few days
. Deciding what we
as editor-in-chief this
wanted to talk about in the
summer inspired me. to
paper and finding the
suggest dedicating an
information about it· was
entire issue to pieces of
the hardest part of this
Boise State University's whole process. But I can
history. During that inisay Ibelieve the effort was
tial week, I took some
worth it and we hope you
time to peruse past
do to.
Arbiter issues that are on
From a keg rolling
reserve in the library.
competition to a student
. What I found was demonstration that ended
a gold mine of culture,
in 13 arrests, it's plain to
history and tradition . see that indeed BSU has a
that I never knew about.
tradition. Perhaps one we
And now that
take for granted today.
experience is encapsuBut we hope this
lated in this special issue
issue will help shed some
of .The Arbiter dedicated
light on where Boise State
to homecoming and its
started and where it's
traditions.
headed. Enjoyl

.......
--1

Don't laugh, what
will you look like 50
years from now?

cover
Back in the days
when gas was
affordable.

BSU's ·real.·h~avy

metal.
Columnists:

Editor In Otler: Erica Hill
AssocIate Editor: jessi Loerch
Editorial Advisor: Peter AntonelliWollheim
DesIgn Director: jeremy Webster
News Editor: Stephanie Matlock
News Writers:
Hannah Bankhead
Trisha Bennett
Sean Hayes
Elli Mclaughlin
Laurie Meisner
Sara Mitton
Matt Moorman
Travts Riggs
Esther Shepherd
jim Steele
Amy Wegner
AGEEditor: justin Endow
AGEWriters:
Dominik Brueckner
Russ Crawforth
Mark Holladay
jessica Holmes
Sports Editor: Doug Dana
Sports Writers:
Pete Erlendson
josh jordan
Dave Stewart

Leslelgh Owen .
Dale Slack
Ira Amyx
CartoonIst:
Eric Ellis
Photo Editor: Jim Allen
Photographers:
Ted Harmon
Rafael Saakyan
OnlIne Editors:
Carlos Cavia
Stephanie Pittam
General Manager:
Brad Arendt
Business Manager:

Krista Harkness

Ad Director:

sports
Lady Broncos
work off net loss.

Mellca johnson

Classified ad manager:

Bannister Brownlee
Ad DesIgners:
Michelle Van Hoff
Stephanie Pittam
AdSaIes:
joslyn Seyfried
Office Managers:

Claire Bonner
Emily Childs
DlstrlbutIon Supervisor:
Carlos CaVia
Distribution:
. Femanda oarbosa
jordl Figueras

The opinions presented in editorials, cartoons and advertisements within reflect the
views of those. who created them and are not
necessarilythe views of The Arbiter or its staff
The Arbiter is the official student newspaperof Boise State University. Its mission is
to provide a forum for the discussion of issues
impacting the community. The Arbiter} budget
consists of fees paid by students andadvertising sales. The paper is distributed to the campus on Wednesdays during the school year. The
first copy is free. Additional copies cost $1
each, payable to TheArbiteroffices.
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omecoming kings and
queens represent the
top students at Boise State who
immerse and involve themselvesin school activities.'They
really set great examples," says
Liz Drennon, chair of the
homecoming committee.
Today students vote for
the 1999 homecoming king and
queen at polls set up in the education building and the SUB.
Winners will be announced at
the Oct. 7 dance in the Student
Union Building's Hatch Ballroom.
Here's a look back at
some of Boise State's past
homecoming royals:

Virginia (Stewart)
Fairless
1939 Homecoming
Queen
Fairless, now 81, resides
in Cambria, Cali£ with her husband, Rex, a retired executive
for Northrop Aircraft Corporation. After Fairless graduated
with a business degree from

1968 Queen Cindy Sullivan clutches her

batch of prized dead flowers.
Boise Junior College, she
worked as a secretary first at the
Boise Naval Air Base and then
at Mountain Home Air Base
during World War II.There she
served 13 different base commanders as their personal assistant After the war ended, the
Fairless family raised two'
daughters and lived in Hawaii,
Saudi Arabia and California.
During their time in Saudi Arabia, the family was treated. as
guests of the king because Rex
formed part of a special team
to help build the countrY's new .
air f0rce.·. Outing this time, VIr-

.ginia tatlghtSaudi Ambia's~t
women's club hbw to •speak .

English.

Cecilia (Simmons)
Reily.
1949 Homecoming
Queen
After graduating from
BoiseJunior College, Simmons
worked. for Idaho Power until
she met and married William
Daniel Reily, with whom she
raised four children. •Her husband served in the Air Force
for several years and the family
made their home in areas such
as Hawaii and Newfoundland.
Reily continued to stay active
throughout her life until last
year, when she died from a
brainaneurystn.
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Today students vote for the
1999 homecoming king and
queen at polls set up in the
education building and the
SUB. Here's a look back at a
few of Boise State's past homecoming royals:
Susan Oohnson)
Dethman

1969 Homecoming
Queen
Dethrnan graduated
from Boise State College in
1970 with a degree in art education. She was a special lecturer for six years at Boise State
and taught art at Boise High
School for two years. Dethrnan
met and married her husband
Robert during her senior year at
Boise State College, and the

East Coast to work as an exec- .
utive at a business firm.

Bill Eddins

1989 Homecoming
King

After graduating from
Boise State in 1992, Eddins
earned his master's degree at
Oregon State University. He
couple raised two children in
currently reaches special educathe Boise area. Robert Dethtion in Las Vegas, as well as
man serves as the current capnight school at the University
tain of the Boise City Fire of Nevada, Las Vegas. Eddins
department.
has been confined to a wheelchair since the age of fourteen
Vonita Singh
and still enjoys playing wheel1989.Homecoming
chair basketball. He is currently
Queen
working on his doctorate.
Singh was born to par- ' Eddins, who married a fellow
teacher, says one day he hopes
ents who immigrated from
to teach at Boise State-.
Guyana. After graduating from
Boise State with a business
degree, she left Boise for the

As Vonita and Bill demonstrate, 1989

Homecoming Week was dedicated to honoring 'Diversity in Hairstyles.'

Come Visit the NEW reBY
. at 111 Broadwav
.
Now Ser"ing Ice Cream!
7103 Overland Road
323·1904
III Broadway. Sle. 129
336-9337
15\7 N. MilwauKee
376·4600

$1.99 Burger & Fries at the Sports Zone.

415 E. Mcenter Blid.
338·1317
1790

Present your current

VI. Stale Street
384-0994

Student I. D.

7300 W. State Slreet
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1800 N. ~ull Grove Or.
884·8366

& receive a
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The legacy of blue and orange and the Broncos
EAmY
A
miter
t

Wegner.'

: (

news

~

the time, it
didn't seem
like a momentous
decision, just a handful of athleteschoosing the school colors
and mascot for their
tiny 80-student junior
college. Little did they
know that some 58
later

20,000 football fans would
wear all forms of blue and
orange, and that the Bronco
symbol could be seen everywhere from corporate offices to
neighborhood bars.
It's Homecoming Week
and the campus abounds in
orange and blue. But why were
these colors originally chosen?
Did Boise State University just

imitate the Denver Broncos?
In 1932 the college was
founded by the Episcopal
Church and became the first
college in Boise. The church
stopped supporting the college
in 1934, and Boise Junior College started leasing St Margaret's Hall, .located near the
present site of St. Luke's
Regional Medical Center, for
one dollar a year.

That first season sports
seemed relatively unimportant
on campus, as theater provided
the main activity.But there were
alwaysa few students exercising
and having fun.

orange so that BJC could look
unique. Thinking back, Hale
recalls, "Our decision was really
based on having a mascot and
colors that were not being used
by another college around us."
They also wanted a name that
would represent the region.
''The
students
were
desirous of choosing a name
that suited the western area and
as many wild horses roamed the
Owyhee section of Idaho, the
name of the Bronco was considered appropriate," former
Boise College president Eugene
B. Chaffee wrote.

Chaffee, at the time a hisOne of them, Preston
tory teacher and their coach,
Hale, now amongst Reno, approved the royal blue and
Nevada's most successful real orange colors. The president,
. estate developers, recalls that, Bishop Middleton Barnwell,
after basketball practice in the also accepted the symbols
fall of 1932 he was sitting on enthusiastically. According to
the grass surrounded by a Hale, there was never an actual
group of friends. On a Satur- vote, but the athletes all agreed
day afternoon in September and on the selections. Because the
with nothing else to do, they college funds were so limited,
began talking about improve- the football team wore old
ments the college should make. Boise High ~chool uniforms
School colors and the mascot during the first season. Later the
came up as top priorities. The
next year they managed to raise
bronco was chosen and then enough money to buy blue and
the students began thinking
orange uniforms with the
about colors. Hale and othersbronco logo.
Kenneth Robertson, Otto Poer,
Kenneth Robertson tells
Dean Kloepfer and Owen
another story. He was elected
Sproat-picked
blue - and president of the student body
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by a "standup vote" at the first

cos. Actually, since BSU has

orange. Distinctively clad cheer-

assembly. He and others wrote a

used the colors

leaders pump up school spirit,

constitution

since 1932, the college predates

and who can forget our famous

body, based on a high school

the Denver team by 27 years.

blue football field?

document

The

for

the

student

he had worked

on

Denver

earlier. Individuals and commit-

named

tees were
mend

and mascot

Broncos

a charter

were

member

of

formed

to recom-

the American Football League

the mascot,

Hale retains one priceless
piece of

memorabilia

left to

remind him of that November

colors and

in August of 1959. So, in fact,

day-Hoist:

the school song. The pcp song

the Denver Broncos may have

piece of Bronco clothing \Vhen

was adapted from Cornell Uni-

emulated BSU.

art

versity, and the students nearly

Although

unanimously

voted

for

the

teacher

Junior College's first
Frances

Westfall

the exact his-

heard of the decision, she vol-

tory of our school colors dif-

unteered to draw a Bronco on

Bronco mascot. But then came

fers at points, in 1932 stduents

Hale's brand new jacket. "I had

the

had no idea of the monumen-

just

Finally they chose orange and

tal decision they were making.

money to buy a suede jacket. ..

royal blue because no other col-

Today, Boise State University

That

lege in the region

counts

days," Hale says. Four days later,

problem

of

the

colors.

used

that

over

16,000 students

away enough

was like mink in those

BSU Bronco

Hale's jacket was returned with
the first artist's version of the

rible colors of the other teams

are widespread

bronco on its back. "It's about

we played."

the Bronco

symbol

everywhere,

from .restaurants

he laughs.

to corporate

offtces. At home

Larry~l~efro~l1ews
services also con.:.:

Robertson
"\Ve knew the hor-

Many people believe that
Boise State University

copied

. and innumerable

squirreled

fans. Blue and orange colors

combination.
remembers,

in Boise, and
appears

the colors and mascot from the

football games the campus is

NFL

literally

team, the Denver

Bron-

a sea of

Call Curt McDaniel at 440-3560
or Mike Chuma at 433~I726

blue

and
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the same symbol you use now,"
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School newspapers at BSU:
here today, gone tomorrow
rive Paper," beckons in the era

LI1196S-Frida);

Sept.

10 headline, "College opens as four-year

Stephanie Matlock

T

he student newspaper at
Boise State has operated
of happenings

of issue number three of Con-

traband. The paper independently took over providing' news
to the campus when The Uni-

I't'rsi(y NelliS closed its doors on
April 22 amongst slipping ad

ll1~;'~A::m~~

on campus claim a history as
ever-changing

event and the change of title

this day.

around the nation, newspapers

"The Unil't'rsi(y Neu«

for the school, the student

Coll~geR.oI/IJdlfp came out on

and

~

Debacle" blares the headline

ume One, Issue One of Boise

at the

school, in the community

the

paper also renamed itself. Vol-

almost as long as the college. A
record

('S7 1991-0ctober:

.

school." To commemorate

news editor

of The Unil't'rsi(y News.

sales, editor in chief scandals,

as the school

resigning staff members and a

itself.

deficit of $41,743.70.

LI1~::'3~,(~~,:'"

reads, "The Last RlJlmdllp." In

preparation

for the school

Nov. 26: The Arbiter re-

becoming an official state col-

Junior College's founding, Vol-

established

lege, the newspaper staff

the official univer-

sity student newspaper in place

ume One, Issue One of The

. decided to " ...change the name

Rolllldup appeared in October.

to go along with the four-year

The Ullit'ersi!J'
News. "Believe it or not," reads

The school had held a contest

status that the college will soon

the note from the editors, "the

to name the paper with a $1

assume officially," reads the

prize for the winning submis-

of the defunct

'.

editorial comment in that issue.

sion. The Rolmdllp was the win-

Aug.

30: Volume

One,

ning entry. The newspaper

Issue One of Boise State College

staff which held the contest

Arbiter hits newsstands.

...,'
rl1

were saved the dollar, however,

.

as the name was submitted
anonymously.

to

day, Boise's Alterna-

197o-exclusivephoto of first and only
student to ever read The Arbiter.

escape from anxious

bill collectors."·

During

this

time, The Arbiter and Contraband
shared the coverage business at
Boise State. "We welcome their

. 1981-'T"OrWednes-

•.....l

name change wasn't a last ditch
effort

competition,"

continues

note from the editors.

the

r~
~

("i17 1999-

1992-~Pril14:

l)JII'IJ

The last Issue of

The Contraband is distributed.

The Arbiter

remains the official

student paper for Boise State
University.
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ASBSU serves as advocate and voice for students
The tribunal mainly dealt with

F

rom

associate editor

window

opposing

1950s the president's

the One

Percent Initiative and Ini-

tiative One, to supporting

the

creation

of the River of No

Return

Wilderness,

government

at

student

Boise

State

fracturers.

In

the

senate

was added, which consisted of
the presidents of all the clubs
and organizations

on campus.

a student newspa-

Eventually

per and programs

board was

involves itself in a variety of

added. The senate mutated to

issues. Over the years, what is

its current at-larg~ and college

now ASBSU progressed

representative

from

an executive council to the current system which includes an

president

executive staff, student senate,

lege.

judiciary

and a student

pro-

grams board.
ASBSU began as an exec-

body

at Boise Junior Col-

1945-Student

programs

established

to provide

board

utive council, which has been

format.

1939-First student

concerts

and other events on

campus. The traditional enter-

here since the school moved to

tainment,

this

dwindled due to World War II

-location

from

Warm

men's

sports,

had

Springs Avenue. Eventually, as

and its demands .for college-

the school grew, student

aged men ..

ernment
1936

added a tribunal. The

yearbook

functions

gov-

explained

it

as a coercive agent

1950s-Student
ment

controlled

On Friday, April 21 1971 a march protesting u.s. involvement in
Vietnam went from BSCto the state capital ended in a police con- .
frontation and the arrest of I) students.

govern-

the school's
small size

The 1950s version of the

of the school allowed the studenr government to have
teeth,"
says Brett Cottrell,

athletic fund. 'The

student union was the Corral.
located in' the basement of the
administration
building.. The

Program Board established.
Senate' resolution
four
urged consideration" of the

Area and River of No.&ttum
Wilderness Area.
Senate created the Multi-

ASBSO chief of staff

student

Pavilion on campus.

Cultural Board.

1977-Student

Birds

Union

of

Prey' Conservation

I

and judicial power. There were
three members,

one tradition-

ally female who filled the dual
role of social committee

chair.

government

lobbied

Student

1981-Student

received

Board act enacted.

National

for a new location to allow for
more room. This second build-

Exchange

ing at BSU was constructed arid

funding.

Program

Senate

1951-The
board

made

government

executive
up the student

and consisted of a

president, vice president, treasure, secretary and .four representatives.
The executive board took

charge

of the operation of the

stadium.
1965-The

Vietnam

War

made it difficult to keep the
executive board positions full.
1967-Student

govern-

Over the years,
what is now
ASBSUprogressed
from an executive council to
the current system which
includes an executive staff, student senate,
judiciary and a
student programs
board.

1972-Senate

taken

act

21·

enacted a birth control referral
service.

A

l~bbying committee

was also created.

1979-Beginning

to secure

state funds for Boise College.

the State

statewide

to

to create

also created an Alcohol Awareness Board
1982-Changing

the state

drinking age from 19 to 21 created

a stir

prompted

in

senate

resolution

Senate

supported

1983-Senate
lution

28, which

wrote resosupported

state senate bill 1020, prohib~t-

. ing malicious

harassment

on

the basis of race, color, ances-

origin,

1984-Senate unanimously
approved a resolution to create

marching

band

1987-Senate

.cre-

ation of both the Snake River

and

18 which

opposed the change.

a

. Programs board.

on

campus. That same year they

steps

the' Student

lift its

ban on alcohol

try, religion or national

ment created an alumni organization and worked

urged

Board of Education

now serves as the communication building.

Programs

bill

three

instituted a newspaper advisory
board.

('-------~.

_1-)------)
From supporting a walk-out to
calling for a birth control referral
service, the now 60 year old
ASBSU institution has consistendy worked for student needs.

pro~

fo~ at-risk and minor-

ity students, gained favor with
senate, which was expressed in
resolution 12.
Fifty dollars were used to
continue BSU's three year traditionof

being a member of the

Northwest
1988-Student

govern-

1990-Senate

ment initiated debates between

to co-sponsor

candidates running

King/Human

for senate

and executive positions.

Rights Celebra-

eight

a renovation

resolution

encouraging

selling condoms

addition to the Student Union

on campus

in the residence

halls,

1989-The daycare center
and Students for Quality Child
Care received $2500 from sen-

1992-The need for room··
for a women's center became
obvious and senate supported

1991-A

and

Building.

bookstore

and

health

services .building gained senate

allocating

Idahoans against the One Percent Initiative.
Senate

growing need for

members

a climbing structure.

pushed senate to encourage

Board

encouraged

resolution
the

efforts

Mother's Against Drunk

eight
of
Dri-

ving.

Get An Attitude!

resolution

three

called for the resignation of the

adequate child care on canlpus
a

for the pro-

Senate allocated $2500 to

ate discretionary funds to build
Senate

room

gram in the SUB Annex.

approval.
The

Against

Malicious Harassment.

Luther

tion Week

Senate Resolution
encouraged

used $1700

Martin

Coalition

of the Idaho
of

Education.

State
The

five dollar fee increase to fund a

impetus for this action was the

child care center.

firing of President John Keiser.

Idaho

state

senate

bill

1125, to instigate a scholarship

1993-Dclays in contracting the child care center, which
had

already

been

funded,

caused senate to use resolution
34 to ask the governor

Senate

opposition

36

loans.

to the

campus skateboard ban

to cut federal student
Idaho

resolution

1994- The anti-homosex-

ual initiative, Proposition

resolution

two to support lobbying against
efforts

resolution

used

of

Public Works.
expressed

ate resolution one.

to light

a fire under the Department
Senate

to BSU, manifested itself in sen-

One,

Student

summit

one encouraged

stu-

dents at BSU and other Idaho
universities to walk out of class

received criticism in senate res-

at 11:10 a.m. on NO\: 6 to sym-

olution one, which passed 10-

bolize opposition

3-1.

Percent Initiative.
1995-Senate used resolu-

to the One

The Thanksgiving

Holi-

tion 18 to encourage expansion

day grew to five days with the

of

help of senate support

the BSU recreation

pro-

gram.

in the

form of senate resolution 14.
1996-Senate

eight endorsed
a campus

Resolution

the creation of

recreation/activity

1997-Senate

. resolution

eight passed by a vote of 7-4-0
and encouraged

institutions. of

center. It called for the execu-

higher learning

to adopt anti-

tive budget committee and uni- .

discrimination

policies

versity president to implement

include sexual orientation.

a phased-in fee increase to construct the facility.
Senate's
the

resolution

six showed senate support

opposition

One Percent

1999-Senate

to

Initiativ~. ,

the "prescription
ance

property

methods.

cent and reduced state money

for

for fairness"

bill which would require insur-

which would have capped the
tax level at one per-

that

to cover

birth

control

_J""': -_.......-....,J)
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From BJC to BSU:

the ever-changing face of Boise State
merce and local fundraising

who influenced the success of

BSU made another con1974 marked another
,nection
with the community in
_~
..:.·n::;e:.::w~s~wr~lt~e~r
kept the college alive. EnrollBJC. During1954 and 1955 the
monumental year in BSU's his1984. Because Boise represents
ach morning Boise State
ment steadily increased and
Campus Elementary School
tory when Governor Cecil D.
BJC
outgrew
St.
Margaret's
was
built
d
plans
f
'
the
technology center of the
Andrus
signed
a
bill
making
stu d ents search for a
w
an p s lor a sciHall.
'
state,
business leaders and unispace in the vast expanses of
ence building and a new g)111 the institution the current
versity officials thought it neccramped parking lots and hurIn 1940, Boise Junior
were underway.
Boise State University. Soon
,
dl
d
College
moved
to
its
new
site
\
th
'60
d
essary to create. plans for the
after,
the
face
of
the
everne y tru ge to class, crossing
1s
e
s neare com~implot-Micron Technology
streets and weaving in between
atop the old runway of the
rnuniry business leaders, camchanging campus took another
Center.
turn.
large buildings amongst thouBoise Municipal Airport, which
pus
administrators
and
In the '80s, two grand
Today
the
campus
sands of their classmates. Conserved commercial and private politicians ra1liedtoward changsidering this picttire,itse~'
..' aircraft until the construction
ing BJC into a four-year college. buildings were constructed
extends across Capital Boule' . . ·of
Gowen Field.....
Meanwhi] e, a techrue
. al ed ucawhich not only altered the univard, and is in the process of
'The adrninishard to imagine thel:aIllpusas
versity,but also Boise City.Folpurchasing more land south of
it looked nearly six~edides ~go;' t1:a.~(W~uiJcllri,g,
unique
tion building arose ,along with
,
~ec.ause6f,iitscolleoiate.G6thic.
the
b
"
f
th'
lowing
much
controversy
over
University Drive for a recreI,n 1940 only three'.Iriaitlb~d-·
..
b'
.
. e .egmrungs·a
e current
funding,
the
Pavilion
was
com.'
a
tional center. The large new
ings occupied the
that now
design adopted from ufuv~rsi- library. In 1965, the Idahd
,ties
of
the
l~OOs,
was
the
first
S"
I
isla
d'
Multi-purpose classroom facilstretches betw~en, Capitol ....
,'c',
tat~..egJs ture passe a fo.ur- pieted in 1982.'Not only did it
ity has been in use for the last
Boulevard, Broad~r:l\venue"
.. fa~ty. co~~~c~ed,'. All class- year college>,~ill gra~lJ1lting allow for more seatingatb~-.
but it also .two years, and the construction
and the Boise ':R.ive~:Bois~·,;,f~~n,:?fl~et?~es~pffices,the
•...•Boise Junior. Coll~e iriiO'Bc>is~
'. ketballgames.
attractedbig-~ame
entertainers' . of ,a parking garage remains
Junior College sat on a wid'.~~§1t'iflO,p,·~nI~#~,
stu.~enL· College.
0.;
,or
e,.·
.' OQn-D">";;':'" ntained,'),
I-lO~er,O - eff6rts
open area that teny~;earlier
........
';'{1/; .',
.. ' ..
.....
..
to BOi~~t~
University
serve~ as a municipal:attport>'.
;-~ S~h ~ft "'bIi:~;i.7Itfrit.oh~g:ut\:·
effort, Ve1niaMo'rriso~sWish' .....
,,
"", -building private
and city dump.
. . . . .hl1I1"
.
Anoth~';:
came true
81. the
\\ith fewer than
When Boise Junior. Col- ,.,:;:'
~,~~~:'kl':'
.. .
ow)t serves as
lege opened its doors forth~Wf
first tinle on Sept. 6, 1932, iF"
rio
didn't lie along the Boise River::.'

E

area

a'< t\Velj~_yeati~O!Wig~~Xt~~~,~tate

·tem.

her

,m

Middleton S. Barnwell.,Episco~A'"
b'\I', \H
·t~;··,<
,
.'.
.cussemIly
or·J,V.l
pal BIshop of Idaho, started......
th
.
.'
ll'
S ,,..,)!J.g;as, tt ~,g,
e pnvate JUnIorco ege at t;~>.:,'ttartSf~rm~d'fu:
O

0

al1,'

;

"C·','.,'"

:::::~~::[$;::~ffijl.~:
between First . and Second ,,~' ~t·<,
Streets that hadr~~ently' been .
shut down. The rent' for the. .
facilitycost one dollar per year.°~C::i(M~
The school receiv~4D1ostof i~f:r~>
'0'

.'

funding fromtheE:piscop~l
Church, BJes eritOllineni:t$t

.~\:~.t.-;
',:, ...,'~':',' 'f,:::::"·l,

first semester co~~~~tea>of.
males and 37 fem21e&
. The economic'flo
sian of the '30s and World War
II in the '4Os took a toll on
Boise Junior College. In both
periods the institution came
dollars away from shutting
down. Because of the depression, the Episcopal Church
ended its financial support The
Boise City Chamber of Com-

.~

....~.

.. ~

-"'\""""'"

."....

~",""

~-

were also planted on the east
side of campus where. athletic
facilitieslie today.
The campus rapidly continued to develop academically
and physically.In 1951, Morrison and. Driscoll dormitories
opened, both named after Dlen

--"

-- -.:- ..... ~~-

ue on
steet
land. The massive concrete
Bronco Stadium was completed in 1970, replacing the
woodenstidium of 1950.Also
between 1971.and 1977 a.modern five-building complex was
for vocational and technical'education.

erectea

-'.'

.-

Idaho Governor Don Samuelson signs a
bill making Boise College a state supported
institution lr119§7.
.
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Thi~ Week's Episode; The
Five Divisions of Those

1. The Male Jock or the Valley

Around You.

Girl
First .and foremost,

Well, hi on this glorious
Wednesday,

unless

of

thi's

type of student makes up the

course

largest portion of our populace,

you've zipped something up in

Even though he may not play on

the past few days. Then it's 'ow I

the football, basketball, baseball,

walk funny and bath salt is just

soccer, rugby, lacrosse, cricket or

out of the question' Wednesday.

jai-alai team at BSU, he still thinks

We'd like to start out this

he

should

be'

but

blatant

week by thanking you for picking

favoritism on the part of the

up a copy ,of The ArlJiter, then

coaches kept him from fulfilling

we'd like to apologize for finding

his dream.

this page with our ugly mugs on
it. In case you don't know us
you're lucky, but we'd like to
introduce ourselves anyway..

I'm'

Ira, city slicker, town prostitute,
village idiot and a real camp-town
lady.
I'm Dale.
We

apologize

for

our

absence last week, but we were
busy

with

serious

statistical

research and analysis.
We read recently that BSU
has a student body population of
a little

over 16,000. This, we

think, is misleading. Indeed there
are

16,000

bodies

Indeed there are
16,000 bodies

Walkin •• around,

attending classes,
drooling, etc.

However, we've
narrowed it
down to about
three ... four ...
no ... five distinct
types of individuals here on our

,beautiful, well
fertilized campus.

walking

counter in Dillards,'

late, they have some interesting

Possible male names for
this type: Chet, Troy, Lance,
Adam, Jay and Bradjley).
Possible

names:

the

ally a He).
2. The ''Non-Trad,''
tive middle-aged

or Talka-

student

To identify this type of student look for wrinkles on their
face, hair in their ears or "REOSpeedwagon/Billy

Squire"

T-

shirts, The next easiest way to
identify them is via their placement

and conversation.

They

track-suit or a baseball cap with

four ... no... •five distinct types of

only the Nike symbol, no sports

individuals here on our beautiful,

team because, "hey, we're all play-

well fertilized campus. We are not

ing the game of life." He doesn't

attempting to defame the student

know what that means, but it's on

Patty, Mila, Barbara, Sandy, Sharri

body, we're merely trying to help

the Gatorade borde.

orJo.

in your day-to-day judgment and

She modifies

noun

you. So, -for-anyone

trimmed

beards

or sideburns,

play or a

rowed it down to about three...

every

The men always sportneady

She will be taking off hershirt
and getrlDgother guys in
bar
in fights with her boyfriend (usu-

· bring up not-so interesting topics

with the term "so," as in "It was
. gross:' or-"'I am SO senous.
.
"
wanting to" - SO

Poetl Artsy-Fartsy INouveau-

They stare at the ground in sheer

always sit in the front row and

of those around

round, pur-

Becky, Amy, Connie, Jody, Cindy , Hippie"
and Katie.
This group contains the
Both are dangerous and
most variations but basically can
should be considered as such if
be summed up by their frequent
alcohol is introduced. He Will. be
use of recreational pharmaceutilooking to kick an ass; any will do.
cals, or by their constant refer-

He always wears either a

identification

These people walk around
campus in perfectly

ple or amber Lennon sunglasses.

3. The "Brooding

female

around, attending classes, droolwe ,venar-.

ing, etc. However,

insight. This is a falsehood.

like the '70s or farming in Idaho.
Possible names for males:
· Gordon;

Todd, Phil, Art, Bill,

Rico, Marty or Charles.
Possible

female

names:

These .too are dangerous
.students

and

should

not

be

engaged in conversation. Some-

know what your classmates are

She is often seen wearing Tommy

how they think that, because they

like, h~e's the five main types of

gear because, as she puts it, "My

screwed up earlier in life and have

students ~tBSU.

sister like works at the Tommy

·decidedto~toconege20

years

ence to philosophers such asJacJc
Karouac and Zen BUddhism.

amazement of their own uniqueness. .
These people always have
a project in the works, whether

an existentialist novel, a new, hip

bookc>fbaikus.c

.

.l-r-J_--:'--)
Both

male and female

Emerald,

Emmett,

Blake

or

Usually these type of peo-

4. The religious student.

"Elder"

tags or their array of

be

ple identify themselves by stand-

patterned

names:

identified by their "What would

ing up on benches in the quad

distinguish them, pay a visit to

spendextra time getting ready in

Sunshine, Marla, Starr, Feather,

Jesus Do?" sweatshirts. Some can

and preaching about God, Jesus,

the SUB and loiter near the

the morning to ensure looking

April or Rock.

even be caught wearing a WWJD

the Messiah and The Holy Spirit

ASBSU chamber. Run-ins with

appear hard-core into anti-fashion, which really means that they

original and non-commercial.
They spend fifteen minutes pol-

These

Bardo.
Possible - female

students

can

The only danger these stu-

bracelet or a WWJD belt or belt

dents pose is possible boring you

buckle. If the student sports nei-

ishing the lip ring, thirty-five

to death with notions of "Do we

ther of these to identify them by,

minutes ratting the fringes on

really exist?" Still, as your friends,

you might check their lunCh box,

the cut-off

we recommend

backpack, socks, earrings, neck-

jeans, etc...

you

know the routine.
'This group supports more
cigarette

companies

than

all

other four combined.
Possible names for males:
Lucas, Night-Shadow, Marcus, T,

you stay away

from them. If you don't heed our

lace, hat or any other item to see

warning soon you'll be smoking

if it's WWJD. Some hard-core

dubies, drinking

religious

absinth

and

students

even

use

when

love

examining the nature of the chair

WWJD

you're sirtingin,

making (but not Dale, he prefers

condoms

Batman condoms).

ties. To more easily

the FPA will result in 'your being
tagged with the new nickname

If you don't
heed our warning soon you'll
be'smoking
dubies, drinking
absinth and
examining the
nature of the
chair you're sitting in.

"Buddy." Get used to it; when
they need their ASBSU petition
signed or right before elections
their attention to you will grm,;
and you'll find yourself courted
by all of them.
Possible

Male

Names:

Matt B., M. Billy III, R Wesley,
Robert L., Larry P. or Christian

D.S.
Possible Female Names:
Kara, Christine, Elizabeth, Jes-

They might as well get up
there naked, screaming of sores
and rashes

that

they've

had,

sica,

"Kitten"

or

Mary-

Ellen/Sue.
This group is only danger-

'cause here's an idea ... NO ONE

ous outside of campus areas: at

IS USTENING.

home they will often beat kit-

,Possible names for these
creatures are any mentioned
the Bible including

in

Matthew,

Mark, Luke and Gomer.

tens, set fire to puppies and
smash their Jim Beam bottles
into the wall.
Avoid

getting

involved

with their home lives.

5. The Future Politidans of
America

All right, now we've given

These

students

can

be

you the key, use it wisely-go

identified by the frequent use of

out there and categorize. Per-

white or French-blue dress shirts,

haps now you can identify who

power

ties and

shiny

shoes.

When in class or lurking around
campus

they

''Perma-Grin''

beam

with

a

plastered to their

faces, revealing straight, white
teeth.
Until 1974, White AngloSaxon Protestants

made up 98

percen! of this group, with white
Anglo-Saxon Catholics, inspired
by John E Kennedy, making up
the. two percent remaining. Now,
however,'

diversity

has

been

brought to the group, and 90 percent are WASp, 4 percent are
WASC, and an astronomical six
percent

are Hispanic, African-

American or "other."
These students can sometimes be mistaken forLDS
sionaries
distinguished'

but

are

mise
easily

by the lack of

you are. Til' next week, have a
bland existence.

Viewer discretion advised

Th

thing about not enjoying books

~!.t"'ot

was too eager to see what outrageous

Lesleigh Owen

MONDAY

Mimi

To redeem

and unchanging
myself

later

patented, "Evil TV" progressive

almost

everything

the new roomie,

spiel. Not only does the devil

espe-

box suck viewers into a world

cially the part about paying the

based on mindless visual con-

other half of the rent, but she

sumption

seems a little preoccupied

with

and

reflexes, I explained, but it fills
this mental

vacuum

when we had to schedule our

consumptive-

and

pizza and bonding time around

friendly messages developed by

Ally McBeai's visual hallucina-

its corporate
sors.

tions.
Hopefully, she just has a
fondness for Monday night Tv.
If not, I'm sure I can manage to
tune it out. I mean, it's just a
·.large, squawking box, right?

stereotype-

owners and spon-

my lecture,

Dear Diary:
When I came home from
work tonight, my new roommate had vacuumed the entire
apartment! What a gem!
tic note, I haven't viewed the-

all its blank

glory

my tired eyes at five

thirty

this

Bart Simpson's ani-

mated smirk. That, and the vacuum tracks.
To each her own, I guess.

WEDNESDAY

BTV

and made-for TV movies, a rev-

estimated

remember,

elation suddenly· flattened

TV-savvy. I know they pulled

me

my newly-acquired
almost a decade ago!

aspects

but I suspect all thr~e-haye
white skin, V-chromosomes, fat
wallets and Oedipal complexes.
I also think I have a handle on why so many people find
in

television's

two-

dimensional embrace. Sure, TV
and imagi-

but .d~~i1·t'me

"';pear

Diary:

D

iary:
a solid

wee

l~~~;r'
evision'tiY can unga:gtand

of rel-

again .atldthe
even ;'\\:hem.

noticed

before

myself}n

the satirical plighLof

immersing.,>"
.:.'. .

why'

the NAACP has ,c;iib~en to boyt:,t.,:':"'"

'':';'~''f

My G~'

cott/it!

I think only

mayb~2ftfurty-five white,

~~~? '~ ..,~"

@:

occu,gationally

stable cou-

!~ib

ac~y
exist in the nation,
~jfud each j:~tuation comedy has

t~:;

\\:,

:,)~hosen too] represent
\~em.t::~,.
'1;. Had

one

ing people whose screwed up,
complicated lives would unravel
into the same tedium as mine if

evision.

friendliness and tact, I asked my
· roommate just. what the hdl
about 'IV flipped her emotional
switeh.Ithink
she said some-

a cer10

they would just admit one of

on the

false means to achieve
Of course, I still find it .

irritating

how

apologize

for their ownership

many

people

Nahe., ''<!''~~(~
~Qmd
.....
,-,\~,- ..,::,;,,,,
agreed with me'·~~.vi~e~:,:.\,
from

tcl~~~pn';~

iW.
..~..,.,....
~.:;_t
..errn satisfaetometer.

.,..~_

'z"lI:J:e only life lesson I've
gained ffpm TV is how to have

.
ttme.

Eric really did sire the baby.

Today, when

a

coworker casually mentioned

a

'~')rr\,>~~,

.. ,.,'.

on the •Discovery
our chumrruness dete-

riorate

ure bloodlust.

-'l.;L cried. "Can
co'

in

ery. hal
even a little

TV VIEWERS OF THE
WORlD, UNITE!

realize it'srres ga
you watch jerry Sp .

,j'"',,"
,,, \:'
MONDAY';:\\

shoultfhave

i,~'"

and I

a little cha~" .

~:~~

, . SDAY
Dear Diary:
The television
droom. Except
X-Files," of co
an occasional,
of ''The Simps
her to her b

reruns.. but

complete waste of

l'f'"

In re

female, brown, poor and fat an anti-boob tube revolution.

old 'Star Trek'

Not'a

strategically-placed

,~~haps my ro6~e

I may have some reasons
for concern.

widi

, dcir Diary: '''\',

Dear Diary:

hi~(~~mr.
ogram

thing.

rempomY

criticizing comprise the only
means by which dad can
express his paternal love; and 3.

Marx lived to

that"'Wh61~~,ss

vo

son toa idte1evisj0n:ltsucks.
Although a
hoot,
watching television rates tip
there with Snickers bars on the

sex

the1l1,triv:il:gf the televi.

All that aside, I now recognize a much more basic rea-

sheets in~rder to prevent anything too ~~ from showing.

of

have

Chan-

the following: 1. Mr. Right has

WEDNESDAY'
Klirl

."Discovery

disguised himself as the perennia! best friend; 2. Yelling and

delightfully quirky char~~~;!;lIt
"Ooh
would
eventually
unite
all""~;:l.~~plac~
groups-gay,
black, disabled,
.
tte,

great

television,

present ~s with images to covet

She
vacuumed
today? but I scarcely

my aniriiated protege.

of

purchase~ eteJgratns and commerci~h,lend
together
to

<'THURSDAY

seven ho'
day, lucky basniiI d
d
tards). She
sean
~d me that
. t we
wo ~-nly
"realistl

Personally"
tain.numbing comfort

to do," three days of nonstop

gery ..' Finally, and with

tured others on the socializing
means by which its corporate-

alienation

thumb' screws .and dental. sur~

view from my soapbox as I lee-

wood has employed oOlythree'HaI.

days? On the list of "fun things

lands right behind

I
the

writers. Don't quote tri~'9n this,

if,

" ,.'

MOND

bothered

and organic

with fondness,

::~ational)

One day I could handle,
three

my

TV) years.

(Before

about theeffects 9€.perfect tel-

Dear Diary:

rage, but

characterizing

back to his office, but he under-

cal characters

h~~d

even two didn't send me into a

naivere, the simple and blissful
ignorance

ing, she jumped to,her feet and

sio~:jh~,p'rol;ably ~~'t

experiences

something

while scooting

of a zombie box by citing.the
status-enhancing (oh yeah, and

~:
per(~stIy proportioned,
sldit~w. middIe-class, heterosex-

morning. The first sight to greet

laughter

about "Cheers"

A~ttledis~bed,I;~hare.d
my conc;rns WlthlJlr",roorrue

ment door at seven thirty this

canned

He muttered

a

Ah, the good old days.
How I laugh at the childlike

~ti~~;;;iit~'iit;:lR;~y
draw on
moldy formulas and'l!tt:reotypi-

~f

tongue-biting

After

Dear Diary:

s~rene, almost emp~:l~tes~""
sion, As soon as I s~?}:lped talk-

since slamming shut the apart~

afternoon?

like so many

exposes.

my roomie stared at me~m:~(-:')nli.Y1al:JieJ{citement

,,;"E:}.'

On a less-than-enthusias-

FRIDAY

solid week of sit coms, dramas

solace

Throughout

. ery and PBS flags' into every
conversational terra incognita?"

sprinted toward ~~bathroon:~.J;~FJi1\~~~.,?f
.these very q~cl6Si\0'~,:;~~ion +~~;;~n
millions
can't say for s~
but I ~~,?::.r-'"comfbrt~:#~
our own medioc~f0~r~~~encan
psyches
think that's a gOOd sign. i%i • rity?
-",1"):
(wn()w;at~:an
average of only

TUESDAY

TV's screen in

with the

"Dateline"

progressives

constantly plunge your Discov-

like an animated boulder: liQ1jF?"~'Cheers"

knee-jerk

television. I got the hint tonight

you middle-class

Dear Diary:
Amazing how the days
seem to flow together, seamless

would

that evening I rattled off the

Dear Diary:
Love

outfit

come up with next.

Columnist

· about

TUESDAY

very much. I'm not really sure; I

or confining

m, she asked
few vacuum

• Seems a fair
must

sanity.

.I-T-J--;)

Que Siga La Tra~IS~£!}iti(m

continue')

\

Amongst the painted
bodies, decorated floats
and glistening lights, a
deep sense of pride
dwells within us all....
Festivities include the

''We always decorate,

and carrying them with
us." The parade starts at 7

even

for

every

home

p.m. on the comer of 12th

game,"

and Idaho and will circle

Brown, manager of Old

around to end in the same

Chicago Restaurant.

reports

Association

are

only a few of the BSU
clubs

and

organizations

participating in the parade.
The BSU floats are

place.
The event was previ-

Marshall

judged and awarded a prize

Velma Morrison, founder

of $100 in three categories:

ously held on campus, but

of the Morrison Center,

the Grand Marshall Float

Haynes explains why that's

supervises the

Award awarded by Morri-

no longer the case.

Grand

Sandra

Student

i

over 50

entries in this year's parade.

son,

Some community submis-

Award

the

Alumni

Float

Toilet Bowl, Alumni Tail-

''The problem is that

For the past 25 years
Boise State University has

gate Party and the Twilight

you just don't get a lot of

sions

the

Davies and the President's

Parade that BSU considers

community people down

Shriners out of Meridian,

Float Award presented by

created a greater sens.e of

tradition. This year's theme

here ... Sothey relocated it

the Corvette Club,

pride and familiarity with

is a spin-off

downtown

students, faculty and com-

Estefan's

news writer

of Gloria

song,

"Tradi-

cion .."
According
to
munity. members. This
Autumn Haynes, Homeyear's annual homecoming
plans to continue that , coming Parade Coordinaeffort with the theme, tor, the theme was selected
Qlle S~d La Tmdiao»
because, "as we're entering
(Mqy the Tmdinon COHa new millennium we're

tinlle).

looking at our traditions

so that

we

could get more community involvement."

will include

Junk-

.yard Dogs and many more.
The Blue Thunder March-

ing Band, the college of
In the past, stores
engineering, Alpha Kappa
along the parade route - Phi, Alpha Chi Omega,
painted their windows and
Kappa
Sigma, ROTC
decorated their facades in Marching,
Rodeo
vibrant oranges and blues, Club and the Latin honor of the Broncos.
ter Day Saints

given

by

Bob

President Ruch.
Winners

will

be

announced at the Bronco
Pride Street Festival in The
Grove after the parade.
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Do y()uhavesch()ol~pi1 rit?
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by Jim Allen
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Sheila Kyle

I

i

I

Senior
I
''No, because it's not I
a unified campus
and because every 1
cent we give goes to t
~
the athletic depart- f

I
I

I

I
I

'

ment."

i
.L,;lura Farrner

Matt Broders

~~!·)<·)tJ '''Tl01'{'

Freshman

... ->

t-.".

"'L~ ..~.. "

-...

.

~

"No because Pin roo
-husv 'wilh ac.idcrnics."

"Yes 1 havesome
because I\~

grown up a BStJ
fan."

I
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.. !
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.Steel and stone:
Russ Crawforth
A6EWriter

A history of campusart

Perhaps most noticeTo many of the stuable, .the mammoth, bright
dents and faculty on campus,
red
Betty Gold sculpture,
the
'work
itself
seems
to
go
versity's campus art compares
stands directly behind the
unnoticed on a regular basis.
to' pulling teeth. Nobody
administration
buildin.g. The
''What
art
on
campus?"
Perwants to talk; everybody says
sculpture's
isolation
in the
haps,
you
ask
this
yourself
somebody else knows more
university quad intensifies its
than they do. With this, The Admittedly, Boise State does
oversized, architectural-lookexhibit
few
examples
of
outArbiter's flashback issue, our .
ing
presence; Donated in
door
art,
but
the
five
major
outdoor art finally receives its
ones offer some unique and . 1985 by Sidney M. Feldman,
just due.
the sculpture brings mixed
interesting perspectives.
etting
information
. 'about Boise State Uni-

G

reviews. Many critics see it as

In front of the SPEC,

lacking style while others say
its purpose shows in other
ways. With its vertical rise
accentuat;ing an' othetwise

nestled among somewhat
overgrown shrubbery, stands
the most controversial art on

flat college campus, many
students enjoy sitting on the
large, concrete base. Name
an artist who would feel
upset about his/her work
serving as both 'a decoration
and a functional gathering
place for students.
Nobuyo Okuda, a 1984

campus. John Killmaster's
"Untitled" caused quite a stir
in 1976 when it first appeared
at BSU. Many people considered the abstract, multi-colored piece gaudy, having
been erected in front of the
SPEC, then regarded as one
of the community's leading
centers for culture. With the

Idaho Statesman printing
BSU Bachelor of Fine Arts
'scores of letters both lauding
graduate, designed the camand castigating the work,
pus' newest addition. "Eternal Wind" lies tucked away Killmaster says, "[people]
didn't realize I was using the
between the business buildSPEC as my inspiration ...
ing and library and stands in
memory of Janet Hay, a for- , The piece looks low and horizontal just like the Center."
mer Idaho legislator.
Saving the most interAt first the work
esting for last, "Bovine
appears quite simple, but its
complexity grows as one
Dance" claims the prize. One
of only two student-made
physically
approaches
it.
pieces now on campus,the
Resembling unfinished cirglazed and smooth stone
cles, the minimalist expressculpture .mixes perfectly
sion and elegance of lines
convey more than' just its
between the library and libphysical being-a
larger,
eral arts building. With an
more powerful energy.
uncanny
resemblance
to
"The Spirit of the
healthy molars, the peculiar
Broncos," a blocky, rusted
Michael Thornton piece porsculpture directly in front of
trays the humor in BSU's
the business building, may
outdoor art There will be no
have required more effort
cow-tipping as Thornton's
than it first appears. In 1970,
bovines continue to boogie.
then BSU art professor
Students 'and faculty,
Alfred Kober designed the
piece to resemble BSU's mascot Fashioned and welded
together with Cor-ten steel,
the bronco has reared back
and poised itself skyward for
almost thirty. years now. Does
this old and outdated horse
represent our spirit? Hmmm.

this article serves as a cry for '
you to notice. ~e
walking
around BSU during· this
Homecoming
Week, take
that extra minute between
classes to examine and wonder at our ca1nPUSart

·~5r-.-'-"
"~-"
'_.,
~_~)

----c~_.
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issue. The issue came to ballot

Jessica Holmes
aGe writer
I~h, red carpeting and a
high, vaulted ceiling
accentuate a grand performance hall. Harry Belafonte,
after the Morrison Center was
built in 1984, queried, ''What
possessed a city of 109,000
people to construct such a
wonderful edifice?"

P

The question was legitimate. In 1984 "the arts" and
"Boise, Idaho" seemed a blatant contradiction.
But the
Morrison Center had a persistent matron. An oil portrait of
Velma Morrison, with aperpetual .benevolent smile on her
lips, covers a tall wall in the
lobby. Morrison serves as, the
foundation on which the Morrison Center was built.
Harry Morrison, after
donating the 155 acre Ann
Morrison
park in 1957,
reserved an area on the river for
a coliseum for the arts. He
hoped the funds for the building could be collected in a bond

theater, a 180-seat recital hall,
rehearsal rooms, studios and
offices-stood on the banks of
the Boise River. Harry Morrison's dream was realized.

and was swiftlydefeated by voters. Morrison died in 1971.
His widow, Velma, and
the Harry W Morrison Foundation, repeatedly offered the
city $3.5 million toward a performing arts center in the park.
Boise taxpayers, in 1975 and
1976, again defeated the bond
issue that' would compensate
for the remaining costs.

Velma Morrison commissioned lIfy Fair Lufy for the
inaugural night. It had been her.
husband's favorite.
Since that evening, when
the people of Boise donned
tuxedos and ornate gowns to
experience the epic of Eliza
Doolittle, the Morrison Center
has housed everything from
circuses to symphony orchestras. It has heard the voice of
President Reagan, the violin of
Itzhak Perlman, the comedy of
George Carlin. It has witnessed the Broadway'performance of Cats, housed dancer
Mikhail Baryshnikov, and felt
the magic of David Cooperfield. It has become the pIat- ;.
form for the Idaho Opera, the
Boise Philharmonic and the
Idaho Ballet.
Boise's only performance
hall did not open without controversy. Local art groups have

Mrs. Morrison persisted.
She met with the president of
Boise State, the head of the
University. Community Arts
Association and Fred Norman,
who became the first executive
director of the Morrison Center. Together they drew up a
proposal for a building that
would communally house both
the performance hall and the
BSU theater arts and music
departments. Seventeen million
dollars ($8.5 contributed by
Velma Morrison) and three
years later, the completed building-with its 2,600-seat main
hall and an academic wing, containing a 200-seat "black box"

Stop by our booth at
the Career Fair
on Oct. 13th!
-'

EIRMC is the best of both worlds: State-of-the-art,

".'
...

~~

multi specialty medicine delivered in a big-country

.;':":':~~""{~

''"f%"'"''''

.. environment. We have advanced and sophisticated

Newl~~',"J::. ~ated
RNIS

ome!

medical technology, yet offer the personal attention

-.-

consistently griped' about the
ment to help lower the cost of
center's high renral price and .. rent. .<>
' 'c1 ,'" .,
the 'conffiet major' acts can
have with lesser known local
productions. The Morrison
Center attempts to balance
national performing groups
with local acts, and is now
struggling to extend an endow-

The Morrison Center,
with productions, that: oilly a .
lavish building could contain,
has allowed a small community
to taste big art Its success has
contributed to the overall proliferation of culture in Boise.

I
I Appearing INt Friday and on

ISotlrday at the END 7nt.IIC :,>,',',i;'
I
I (on broadway just south of
I
i ..

I BSU stadium.)

Witless Drivel . (~nned '
Featlri~:

and concern of neighbors caring for neighbors. We
have 312 licensed beds, including a behavioral health
center, and 1325 employees. We offer generous

~ starts @ 9pm

interview, relocation; compensation, and continuing

$2.00 3Zoz. bars

InDetr~'1/1

Jim Bresnahm. vocaland guitar
"I':j
and former •Arbiter' degenerate
Damon H,unzeker on guitar and
intermittant gnmts.
~ $Z to get in Friday
and $1 011 5at1rday

education packages.

Contact Jan Mickelsen 208-529-6082
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The history of BSU's smurf turf
Controversy,

EIU Mclaughlin
newswrlter

B

has been stirred up by the sur-

oise State University students-stand

youcheer

proud.

As

on the BSU football

this

weekend,

take

,a

momentto view the beauty, of

I
LI

i
I

the blue turf Revel in the fact
that BSU has the only nongreel1 surface in college sports.
Other

universities

across

the

county may boast of coloring in
the end zones, but our school
spirit stretches

from goal post

Director
up<:>na

in 1986 Athletic

Gene

crazy

Bleymaier
idea.

hit

Why not

extend BSU's reputation
by
providing the stadium with a

I

i
!

blue sea of turf? The playing
fidd has since received, more
than its fair share of attention.
, Never has the broadcast
BSU

football

game

of a

failed to

mention the unique bright blue
under the feet of our fearless
Broncos.

got worried. If this trend were
to continue,

stadiums
might

across

spin

out

football

the country
of

control.

, Now blue, but what next? Yellow, orange, maybe hot pink?
The NCAA decided something
had to be done and set out to
stop the onset of color invasion. They passed a rule that all
artificial stadium turf must, be
green.

to shining goal post.
Early

face. Shortly after the "smurf
turf" was installed, the NCAA
allowed

team during the' homecoming
game

however,

But, breathe easy; BSU

scrapped

by and was grandfa-

thered in as an exception, having

already

inaugurated

its

trademark blue.
Installed in the summer
1986, another unforeseen

of

problem surrounded the materiaL With Bronco stadium only

ered a harsh reality; turf doesn't

Boise State Sports Information

the old blue? After much brain-

provide quite the same landing

Director

storming

as H2O. 'However,

sionate about the stadium. ''As

department

the athletic

happily reports no

fatalities among our feathered
friends. ,

a short distance from the Boise

The turf brought about a

a BSU graduate,
look

at the

every time I
turf I'm

blue

it Was Cut into small

pieces and sold as' coasters, so
community

members

could

own a piece of this Boise land-

reminded of the schools colors, and that it is a privilege to

mark. The money raised from

be a Bronco."

lated back into the Bronco Turf

the coaster sale has been circu-

River, many a duck mistook the

new sense of distinction

turf

lake,

luck to BSU students and ath-

The fading plastic grass

of yard

letes. The first game on the new

had to be replaced three years

campus recycling program at its

stuff,

ago, leaving a question in the

best. Now, how about all those

for a newly-found

prior to the painting
lines.

Diving

down into the

new waters, they soon discov-

played

Sept.

and

Lori Hays feels pas-

13, 1986,

Fund,

an example

resulted in a victory for BSU

collective mind of the Athletic

used, blue-covered

over

Department:

lets?

Humboldt

State

74-0.

what to do with

DO YOU FEEL THAT FOOD CONTROLS YOUR UFE?
* Are you terrified of being overweight?
* Do you feel extremely guilty after eating?

* Have you gone on eating binges where you feel
you may not be able to stop?

.

* Doyou voinit or have the impulse to vomit after meals?
If so, please read the following advertisement.
A local psychiatrist is participating in a research
study to determine the effectiveness of an investigational
medication used for bulimia. Subjects must be
16·55 years of age to participate. All research care,
inclUding a physical exam, laboratory tests, and study
medication, is provided at no cost to those who qualify.
Those who participate will also be provided with'monetary
compensation for their time and 'travel.. If you or someone
you. kno~ is interested ,in participating, please ,call
PC3ClinicaiCoordinators at (20.8)345-6213.
,
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Boise State defies the odds to beat Utah... again
matches up with I-AA 01'1'0-

Pete Erlendson

sports writer
nent Eastern Washington this
-";~h-e-:::B-oi:-se~S';;;'ta;;';te;;'~fo:':'o:':tb':;all:..'
Saturday, with a 3:05 p.m,

T

team rolled into Bronco

Stadium Saturday night with
all cylinders ftring.And by the
time the Bronco exhaust
cleared the, air, BSU had
choked

the Utah

Runnin'

Utes out of town with a 2620 victory.
Utah may have had
t:evenge on their mind after
last year's hOl:l}ecoming loss
to Boise State down in Salt
Lake City, but the 21,817 fans
in attendance would scream
and holler all they could to
not allow for a BSU defeat,
The. Boise State win
sets up its own homecoming
game of the year when it

kick of£
----------

"Wehad a whole
team meeting to
figure out
whether we
were going to
step forward and
step it up. We
decided we're all
together and
we're all ready
to play."
"It was a great win for
us, an emotional win ...,"
describes
junior
tailback
Davy Malaythong. "We came

together as a team. We beat a
good team. They came in 3-0
and we came in to play."
"This is a big win for
our program. It is deftnitely
something we needed heading into next week," says sen- 10
ior offensive tackle Keith ~
"'I:
Dilworth. "With Eastern ~
Washington coming in, we ]
needed to come off a 'Win .~
and I don't think we have the =,
>.
type of team that is going to ~
s
have a letdown ....There will s:
be no letdown. I think we
have enough leadership on
this team to keep everyone
going in the right direction.
We'll playas a whole team for
four quarters and that's all we
can ask."
Red-shirt
freshman
kicker Nick Calaycay hit four
big field goals in the second
half after missing a 51-yard
field goal in the second quarter.

He also kicked his
longest career field goal Saturday night-a 45-yarder.
~
S
. "Yeah, I might be tak~ ing him (Calaycay) out
~. dinner tonight," promi
:t: head coach Dirk Koetter.
~
O
Calaycay was a
::I
last fall and has yet to
~
~_ scholarship. When .a
.. he's worthy of one
~
point in the season
replies, "Hell, he d
be mayor of B
now."

Wide receiver Biily \tV.'gfield picks up
a few in the third quarter.

mates realize that. They know
that we've got to go one step
at a time."
}ur.Uor
linebacker
Shawn Sandoval enjoyed
three tackles and one for a

loss.

;~~\r

While hi
.
no
'.'
f
scholarship will be dealt with
in the future, Calaycay has ."c;,,9Jh·': ._'
"Iay."
other issues on his mind.
.":.\;~.;~:Z~~tdH~d
coach Dir

,~;5~w~:~1{£lli~~1h

"What the?" asks Utah.
"You're losing!" says BSU.

"I don't want to look
too far ahead," cautions
Calaycay. ''We've got to take
one game at a time. We've
got Eastern
Washington
next We can't take them for
granted either and team-

oe -

ter was enthused by' the
defense's performance.
''This was a great team
effort and everything tonight
that happened other than the
first two touchdowns was
spurred by our defense ....

recalls Koetter. "They gave us
a chance to score a ton of
poinrstonight·
arid oneo£
these daYsweft going to take
advantage of every one of
them, we're going to get every
one of them in the end
zone," asserts the head coach.
"Our defense was awe. some," affirms Dilworth. "I
can't believe they kept us in
that game so well. They basieall}' won the game for us."
i:
With 19 seconds left in
the game, Utah attempted to
y
-point deficit
eir own 27-yard
dmist a deafening
Broncos unveiled
fth man, disallowing
s Hail Mary on the
y of the game.
'We weren't sweatin',"
announces Sandoval. ''We
like it like when you put the
pressure on us."
And the defense handled the tension just fine in
the closing seconds.
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camea~ydisapPOinted With Brig~ yoUng squeaId11gout','
the victory. Col()r:;do Stltethrasheci N~MeXicoStlte:46-7 .. '
ldahodlought they could callwyomingllonie too, but ~re
pro\~:Wrongas the Cowboys defeatedth~V'andals 28-13. Bay~'
lor ran.allover North Texasin a23~lOromp.
.'. .'
Tpe ~ig West will break .500 for the .firsttime this' season.
as' conf~ceplay
this week guaraOteesutJeasta 3-3. record.
Boise state Will ensure. the 4-3 B\VC\Veek Six record by beat- .,
. "fuguponrormerBIgSky opponenrEastern Washirigt()n34-10.

non-.

The'Eastern WaShin,gtongame'.marks the end ..ofBSU's
conference schedll1e,'and is also B~iseStlte's homecoming ,
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Hi-Tech, Interactive Experiences
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Sports and Racing Simulators
Pool Tables • Wide Screen Uldeos

BOISE SPECTRUM

376 3833
•

"I'm thankful to see the
fans get into the game in the
fourth quarter," .says Koetter.
"They will never realize what
a difference it makes, when
we go those stretches when
they're not involved in the
game, because when they are
that is an awesome, awesome
atmosphere out there in the
fourth quarter. That's what
college football is all about"
''A W' is always a great
confidence booster," adds
Malaythong.
"The coaches aren't out
there playing, we're playing,
We're going to win the ball.
game-not
the coaches."
And the running back
did just that by rushing 27
times for 102 yards, as well as
35-yards receiving.
The Broncos were not
without a slew of mistakes,

•

but when the game clock'
read 0:00, a big W' sat next
to Boise State.
"It is the sign of a good
team, that you can overcome
some mistakes and we did

··We're hanging
in there, we're
scramblin' ,
we're not
always beautiful
out there, but
the good guys
have won
again."

two, and we didn't So, we
hung. in there and that's a
great credit to our team. The
guys believed in each other.
All the people who said we
couldn't play in the fourth
quarter, we couldn't play in
the second half, we couldn't
play against Mountain West
conference teams, we did all
those two weeks in a row,"
utters Koetter.
Boise State improves to
3-2 on the season. And that
means the Broncos rank 2-0
in Mountain West play!
"Hey, I was nervous
tonight, because this is a big
win," admits Koetter. "That's
a good football team we
beat."

make a fcw tonight," says
"We're hanging in there,
Koetter. "All the so-called
we're scramblin', we're not
experts out there thought we . always beautiful out there,
were going to lose the last
but the good guys have won
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Indoor Soccer
• Men's, Women's, and Co-Ree
divisions
Volleyball

• Co-Ree Divisions
3x3

B~ketball+~':'~..
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TIAA-CREF'Presents
A Free National Satellite Teleconference

.'
TIPS FROM AMERICA'S EXPERJS
What do America's. investing and. personal finance experts see as they set
their sights on a' new cetuuryi

Join us for a stimulating discussion by a panel of experts including:
•
•
•
•

Martin Leibowitz,TIAA-CREF's Vice Chairman and Chief Investment Officer
William E Sharpe, 1990 Nobel Laureate in Economics, Stanford University
Teresa Tritch, Senior Editor, Money magazine
Chris Farrell, co-host and Economics Editor, NPR's Sound Money

NBC News Correspondent Cassandra Clayton will moderate the discussion.
Whether you're concerned about saving for retirement, your children's
college education, or a new home, this program will make financial
decision making easier.

Date: October 22, 1999
,

TICKETS ON SALE OCT. 8
JIcbts .......
511ect-t-s.t 1IIIIIs • ., ~

~26~mOor426·1766.;,
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CAVANAUGHS.
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'

Location:

Boise State University
Jordan Ballroom A Be B

Time:

11:00 8. m.-12:30 p. m. (MT)
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A challenge has been' issued: learn the fight 'song!
Autumn Haynes
eelal to The Arbiter

A

n

Fritsch

undergradute
name

of

published

by the
Matthew

an

article

"BSU's Fight Song Must Fight
.Obscurity," in the Oct. 9, 1992
issue of The Arbiter. Now, seven
years later, our treasured

fight

song still struggles to be heard.
Fritsch had written, "\Vhy is it
that BSU has such rich and
proud football traditions but no
clue when it comes to fan tradi-

you may remember

painful game against our num-

points

ber one rivals, the University of

in

the

department.

football

Why

I heartily agree with his
While

BSU

students

fan

don't

last year's

we

Idaho. Those Vandals blasted us

know our school fight song? I

out of the stadium. By the end

remember my high school song

of the game BSU fans were

and that was...

hanging their heads lower than

ago. Fritsch
1992 one
cheerleaders

way too long

reported

that in

the men who played their hearts

BSU's

favorite

out on the field. Yet, there's just

of

know' the

no excuse for a Bronco to get

team anthem, and members of

out-fanned on his own territory.

the

faculty

didn't
and

staff

could

Of

cotirse,

there

barely hum the tune for more

always exceptions.

The

than 30 seconds.

Thunder

Band,

Unfortunately,

tions?"
point.

seem among the brightest and
most ambitious, we lose major

Marching

are
Blue
for

time has

example, knows all the words to

not rescued our precious fight

the song thanks to their zealous

song from obscurity. Some of

leader, David Wells. I'm guess-

ing

our

Spirit

Squad sings it in their
this

sleep. But a handful of faithful
Bronco fans does not a university full of spirit make. Further-

Our adversaries are the Eastern

more, what's up with sitting in

Washington

the stands? The word "stands"

those Eagles off the blue turf
and show them that Broncos

so let's do

rank among the best football

lenge to all BSU football fans:
the homecoming

from~.JOIhBOM)llriecl~.,heIp

lhI~riiernbn

Of hla ~

a wlloIe ~ World. AI alUcller'.1IdI1n a Jow.lncorlIt nalgltomood _ hit 'ttudenlt well beyond IhII'8gU1ar KhooIIloIn and provided .uppclIt they often ~l gel at '-.
haYt a ~
to dolOl1lllhing about .. " .loth NY'. "AmtriCorpa gaw ""'lhIl ctiance."
~

he··

In 1loIIon. JotI1 WOIt<Id lMlh
"If you _ a problem. you

AmeriCorps: Are you up to the challenge?

Eagles. Let's blow

implies "standing,"
some.

In .fact, I issue this chal-

AlWgt8duatIng

Satur-

day, Oct. 9, 1999 at 3:05 p.rn,

game

kicks

off

fans in the world. No longer

will Broncos sit in silence!

.

.-Jr-" ----)
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Pacific tigers hand Broncos first home loss
Dave stewart

number

sports writer

T

he

Boise

State

soccer

had a gameplan

and we

to shut them

hands of the defen(ling

Big

West conference champion

the

Pacific Tigers.

the

Broncos

Although

had not

even been

scored

on "in their

first two

home

games,

'fell 4-1

they

against the Tigers.
Tigers' star forward, senior Jamee Lucchesi hit the" net
as did junior midfieluer,

Brooke Kentera. The Broncos

"We

be unsuccessful.

knew

before

the

game that we had to shut down
number

14 (Lucchesi)

and

sure they managed to put un
Bronco

goalkeeper,

Curtice

was

'\lthough

Cunice

Jeanne
relentless."

played well

and made some good

stops,

having

taken

so many shots

against her prover] too much
for BSL'.

...

The

Broncos'
shining"§:
,.
came late in the first .;;:
..::)

moment

deliwred

~

the ball to freshman Tara Milli-

halt: Darlt: i\IcNabb

:g

.

-

c:

>-

gan, who put it home for the ~

to stop these two women, but it
to

on their attacking

side "of the field throughout
most of the game. The pres-

"TheBroncos
shining moment
came late in the
first half. Dayle
McNabbdelivered the ball to
freshman Tara
Milligan who
put it home for
the Broncos'
lone goal.

had been preparing a game plan
turned out

The Tigers kept. the ball
contained

down. But, at the end of the

team suffered their first

home defeat on Friday at the

,twice

20 (Kentera)

Broncos' lone goal.

...

..

20 had two
goals and number 14 had two

Broncos lI1creased the pressure

goals," coach
explained.

offensively resulting in several
quality opportunities.

first half, number

Julie

Orlowski

Following the score, the ~
•

However,

J:J

£

f

Pacific's

defense was able to hold strong
and turn away the Boise State
attack.
As

the

second

half

began, Pacific made an effort to
regain control of the pace of
the game. To th err
. dismay, th e
Broncos did not slow their

)

Freshman Tara Milllgan goes {or the kill.

(

Soccer te am preparing

score of 5-1 in Cheney, WA. So

for homecoming '99

far this season, NAU has not

attempts at the net.

Boise State Homecom-

made a habit of defeating
d their

ing '99 looms right around the

opponents and they
0 not
look to find much luck against

keeper, freshman Megan Pickering, was forced to stop a pair

corner.
Bronco

the Broncos,
especially
BSU's home field.

of quality shots from Broncos

match

leading scorer Ginger Sellick.
Facing difficulties in scoring,

Washington in the Homecoming game. Along with the foot-

the Broncos appeared to tire.
"WI.
d fin d ourselves
we" re e e
d "half in what we
th
in e secon
,.
wanted to do and I thought we

ball game, parade and other
festivities, the Bronco soccer
11

Idaho Vandals to
bl
ith the
town to rum e Wl
Bronco women. After begind c
d
ning the season un ereate

of home games.

through their first rour games,
the Vandals have begun a

could have won this game 5-4,
but their go alk eeper came u P

off

The Tigers' backup goal-

with two big saves to start the
second

half," Orlows

ki

com-

mented.
"It should have been 4-3,
Aft
but she .came up huge.
er

Sophomore Dayle McNabb uses quick
footworkto capture the ball from the
enemy,

.
""'\\

"
that,
we kind of lost a !itt!
. e
wind in our sails."

This weekend,
football
team
up

against

the
will

Eastern

team will be in town for a pair

On "Oct. 8, they square
against non-conference

opponent
Preseason

Northern
Arizona.
polls had NAU

Picked to finish fourth in the
Big Sky conference. The Broncos have faced two other Big
"Sky opponents this year. BSU
dropped
a 2-1 decision to
Idaho State duriing the Gover~"t>
nor's Cup and defeated Eastern
LA

Washington

by

a lop-sided

on

Oct. 10 brings the University of

c.

dramtic slide and he'ad to Boise
as the Big West cellar d w ell crs.
A strong performance

by BSU

should send to Vandals back up
th .
north with frowns on
ell'
faces and a bigger number in
the loss column.
will" . b e
C
played at Simplot Soccer om,
eld
plex field #19, the home fi .
"
of the Broncos. '
Both

games.
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Washington
points.

State

Northwest

scored 85 points
Peters, a former Bishop
Kelly High

School

standout,

won her third individual

race

the

Broncos.

State

finished

team race, tallying

ran the 5,000 meter

country

last Saturday

digs.

Teammate

Stonebarger

Suzanne

had 20 kills and

with the second place finisher,

but came up just short of win-

leyball Saturday in the Pavilion.

in conference

and 9-5 overall.

Ryan Gilmore

ncr Ian Johnson

The

The Broncos

drop

of Washington

show for the Broncos,

as five

ton

native Rusty McCrea

of Washing-

State. Johnson

ran

the

The

Nevada

Wolfpack

11 digs.
Nevada improves to 2~2

defeated Boise State 3-1 in vol-

Pack jumped

out

early,

to 1-3 in

the first two games

Big West action and 4-10 over-

8,000 meter course in 24:28,

15-11 and 15-11. Boise State

all. The Broncos have arguably

with McCrea finishing just one

sparked to win the third game

the

second

back at 24:29. As a

winning

most

difficult

road-trip

12-15. But the Pack came back

ahead of them

of the top six finishers were

team, the Broncos placed four

to take the fourth

they face #1 ranked Pacific on

. from Boise State. Nicole Gur-

of the top eight collegiate fin-

the match 15-8.

nicz

ishers in the race, winning the

teams

won their own fall invitational,
held

side,

Shannon

had 23 kills and 15

made a strong push at the end,

I I' wasn't just the Peters

and

Nevada's

and

Nampa

State, crossing the line 53 sec-

up showing by Rusty McCrea,
cross

assists

inated the field of 29 runners,

onds back of Peters.

the Boise State women's

men's

18

son best 17:44. Her time dom-

Led by a first place finish

men's

the

68

Stemler

west Nazarene with 91 points.
On

out

Volleyball team continues to struggle

83 points, followed by North-

to

had

kills and 16 digs, while Mullin

added 12 digs.

Eastern

131 points

dished

round out the top five.

The

from

place, with Lewis and

high' 24 kills and added seven
blocks -'. Brinkerhoff

points.

Lewis and Clark State scored

transfer

Nazarene
to finish in

12 digs. Meek put down a team

Clark scoring

this fall.

Oregon

by Abby Peters and a runner-

38

fourth

56

in the

in as many outings

course at Eagle Island in a sea-

Cross-country teams
sweep own invitational

Washington
second

with

ficished

by Lori

at Eagle

Island State Park.

third,

Monaco,

followed
Adrienne

game

and

Thursday

Boise State was led by

meet with 36 points. Eastern

jeni Elson, Becky Meek, Tara:

Rogers and Kelly Squbb, lead-

Washington

Brinkerhoff

ing to a team score of 19 for

with 38 points,

placed

second

followed

by

and

defending

this week as

and #5 ranked and
national

champion

Long Beach State on Saturday.

Denise

Mullin. Elson had 16 kills and

KQFC, Boise State Athletics and the Boise State Alumni Association present

ronco
Pre-game event
Begins 2 hours before kick-off in the North End Grass field .area
Live Band - Big Country
Kids activities

Rubber Rainbow,..
Condom Co.
www.RubberRainbow.com

l/

.

The Adventures of .
Captain condom & Lube Boy

l x.,
..#

..

\

{ ~\

.

~

I

Captain Condom and
his faithful Sidekick,
Lube Boy, help the
Rubber Rainbow to
. save humankind!

Fresh grilled food
Student Organizations promoting the Blue and Orange Spirit

Come out and

Bring your family and friends· the place to be before
home football games.

Broncos against
Eastern Washington!

...

I

2168

s. Broadway

Ave.

395-1977

Special thanks to: The Arbner, Peasley Transfer and Storage, and Juke Party Express.
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HORRORSCOPE
ONE SIZE FITS ALL!
Melts
not

in your mouth
in your hand

Caprirom:(Dec.

22-Jan. 19)

about guilt. Make sure you

Mark Holladay

PRESSWIRE

have fun guilt.

dances with cash flow

Aquarius:aan.
These

are some

rules of driving-in
lar order.

of my

2O.Feb. 18)

The silk matrix of your pick-

no particu-

up lines will prevent true love
from passing through the

Always signal no matter'

mesh and lace.

what, unless you're already in a
turn lane and it's apparent where

Pisces:(Feb.

you're going. Set cruise control

Have a smoke and a Kyle.

limit

one mile over the speed
Rev engine
Never

next

to Neons,

drive behind

a vehicle

Aries:(Mar.

19-Mar. 20)

Take the long way home; avoid
getting beat up by that bully
known as mundane.

hot knife through butter in case

TaurUS:(Apr.

20-May 20)

of being hit -. Only knock over

The first step in accomplishing

four cones

.a task is to make a decision.

insurance,

or less. Have

the

license and registra-.

Deciding to read this probably

before .the officer

didn't help the homework situ-

comes to the door. Drive fast in
the left lane, slow in the right
and always get out of other people's way. Never make a left turn
where a right turn will do. First
snow of the season do cookies
in an empty parking lot to famil-

ation, now did it?
Gemini:(May

21-June 21)

Don't get ahead of yourself
unless you can handle the dead
eyes staring back at you filled
with the universal knowledge

iarize self with icy conditions.

that will evade you until death.

Drive with the heater on and the

Cancerajuee

windows down. Give nasty, dirty

(I can't print what the stars

looks to people

had to say about you this week

flaps.

Take

without

no

mud

unnecessary

risks ....

22-July 22)

so feel free to pick one of the
other signs messages and claim
it as your own.)

Libra:

(Sept. 23-0ct.

23)

libra's very own cryptic rnessage-

Groovy twenty-first,

Leo:auly

23-Aug. 22)

The stars tell me your true
love can be found in the

non-pork and beans and happy

phone book.

rainbow colored hues of St.

VirgO:(Aug.

23-Sept. 22)

Nick and Drew.

\\'eunderstand

Tori Amos'

Scorpio:

music brings special meaning

(Oct. 24-Nov. 21)

This week stay clear of auto-

to

matic caution doors.

make you or her cool.

Sagittarius:

your life, but it still does nor

(NOIt 12,.Dec. 2l)

Laugh at people who only read
their own horoscope.

..

21-Apr. 19)

that your car couldn't halve like a

tion ready

-4>

Being a college student is all

For plllpOSifll1 entertainmen:
onlY. Affix postage here.
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All the news that fits, we printl

Cold Kitties
A New York woman
is facing animal cruelty

charges for allegedly keep- Drunk horseback riding
ing 40 dead cats in her
freezer.
A 17 year-old Amish
Joan Riley's landlord boy in New York has been
notified authorities after charged with DUI after
finding a trash bag full of allegedly passing out in his
24 frozen or thawing kittens buggy.
and a container holding 16
Police say the carriage
of the same.
was weaving as it traveled
Police found 30 live down the road at 2 a.m.,
cats in her home but most
and blasting sirens didn't
were ill from an infectious wake the driver.
'
respiratory disease. One
The buggy, finally
was so sick it dropped dead stopped when it hit a police
right in front of officers.
car.

We do chicken right
Authorities
can
breathe a sigh .of relief
now that Astoria, Oregon's .
missing Kentucky Fried
Chicken Colonel has been
returned
after
thieves
plucked him from his perch
, outside the restaurant.
Four
children
.returned the life-size plastic
statue.
The culprits who hid
the Colonel for three
months are still at large.

Good tiw..es be-twee¥\ frieMS I
4rettf fCtsf~ b~fw~
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a Coca-Cola® classic from any specialiy marked on-campus

.......
vending

machine and you could win a commemorative Coca-Cola®classic/NFL
'SpeclaJIy marIced packaging ~
In epecIeIIy ITIBIlced vending """"*- LW1tII111301ll9 or while euppIIee Iaat. No IlUI'C'- neceuary.
gIlITle

piece

n-.t be received by 12/28189. See epecIeIIy marIced vendlng I'nlIChInee for detaIla or
.,,.
The eoC.oot.~.
-cDe:.ca.-Iftd ... AId EM .oon'.. ~hdImIrb
aln. aoc:.OaI.~.

caa 1-800-785-2853
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T-Shirt·.

Requem

fOr free
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by Eric Ellis

.'
We'll Pay You
To Have Exciting

Weekends.

-ve .....:i.s:i... g
ep

\Nant:ed
On Campus
.
FleXible Hours
Unlimit.ed Earning
Many
E,stab'/sh",d

•....
·'i:··

Sho ....d Ha"e:/Ac:c:oU?ts'

f

Good

cornrnunlcatlo~

O\lvn transportatlo'i'l
Some

sales

skU's:

.

experience

Contact.
•

'
desired,

but

not

required

Brad Arendt «p The Arbiter
345-8204
for more Info.

EDWARDS

. 'S:wA

'I

Showing:

;

The Army Reserve will give you weekend excitement like
you've never had before) and you can earn more than $18,000
while you)re enjoying yourself during a standard enlistment ...
Think about It. On a part-time basis, usually one weekend
a month plus two weeks) Annual Training, you could earn
good ~y; have a good time, make good friends and even be
entidCd to good DeneAts and opportunities to get money for
oo~ri~.
.
will"
You)ll also be getting hands-on training in a skill that
last you a Jifetime.
" .
. ArmY.' Reserve knows how to make' weekends interesting.
Are you interestoo?
.

Think about it. Then think about us. Then call:

'-800-USA-ARMY
BEALL ~.(AN

www.goarmy.com
BE:

·ARMy.····RESERVE

American Beauty
American Pie
The Sixth Sense
Double Jepardy
Mumford .
Jakob The Liar
For The Love of the Game
Drive Me Crazy'"
Mystery,A1aska
Blue Streak'"
Three Kings
Adventures of Elmo in Grouchland
Runaway Bride

"'No GATS

rtllieiuoi:STjDHtif'i

:.••··rJll~r::J:h\~

• Capitol Cuts
Valid with Tracy only .•
.1301/8. Capitol.Blvd.
•
.Boise, .Idabo

• _3~'()~1~

__

Q.ffe!.ex.wre.!1~99J

~

..

I

I
i
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· amu.sedlKOlJeledub.com

The Top Ten reasons why Mark
Holladay sometimes doesn't make
sense
,--

\

10.) Happy Fun Ball
made me do it.
9.) "Ruch" rhymes
with "hotel."
8.) The boat with the
reddish cone mouth.

7~)Tragic mouse players have scabies.
6.) I Palindrome I.
5.) It's easier than
Swiss football.
4.) Glorbucoln says,
"Hi!"
3.) Nine out of ten
doctors.
2.) Important messages have a way of
interrupting the rest
cycle motor time.
1.) Because I can.

The satisfaction of working at Micron Technology, Inc. goes beyond the expected. It comes from technological breakthroughs
and the interaction with talented professionals. Everyteam member contribution affects the end result.

1999 BSU CAREER FAIR
Wednesday,. October 13
9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Student Union Jordan Ballroom
Your areas of opportunity:

PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY
COMPUTER SCIENCE
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY.
SEMICONDUCTOR TECHNOLOGY
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
PRODUCTION OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
Our areas of expertise:

DRAM, SRAM & FLASH MEMORY
MEMORY UPGRADES

JUlIC:"'I!L~'
Building The Future Daily'"

EOElAA

GRAPHICS ACCELERATORS

Please contact Career Services for additionalinformation.
,Micron offers highly competitive compensation and excellent benefits, including medical/dental/vision
coverage, profit sharing,stockpurchase,and40Hk);promoting
health.through physical fitness, Micron has an
8,000 square foot fitness center located at our Boise site, as well as a healthcare facility available on-site.
8000 S. Federal Way, P.O. Box 6, MS707-ALO, Boise, Idaho 83707.0006 ,
Fax: (208) 368-4641, Attn: Dept. ALO • E-mail: hrwebmaster@micron.com
• Jobline: (208) 368-4141
Visit Micron on the Web at www.micron.com

_
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Help Wanted.

••

••

(~------cat

REPRESENT

••

NATIONAL

offers FREE classified ad space

o RGANIZATfONS

"'~ •.!'~.,!'-~•

inclUding:
Smithsonian Institution
National Geographic Society
National AUdubon Society

FREE BABY
BOOM BOX

+

students who want to place a
non-business

groups

. and

lem, The Arbiter

for student
organizations.

Qualified

receive a FREE

ness classified and display ads.
So give us a call at 345-8204.

Design yOl,Jrown schedule
weekend and evening hours.

callers

---..

Housing

Baby Boom

Box. 1-800-932-0528

also offers

very reasonable prices for busi-

app. Call for info or visit our
site.

ad.

Want to place an ad to make a

Earri up to $4 per MasterCard
web

classified

little extra money? No prob-

EARN $12001
Fundraiser

25

for BSU students! Up to

words, at no cost, for any BSU

(208) 376-4480

ext 119

interviews by appointment

or ext. 125
WE ARE MOVING FASTER
THAN A TEXAS 'l'ORNADQ I

www.ocmconcepts.com

Roommate Wanted

Looking for dependable

3 Bdrm,

2 bath house

PIT or F/T

near .Columbia

Village. Rent

& responsible

+

daytime server. flexible sched-

$250/mo

ule between

tact Brook at 433-1106.

5am and 3 pm.

Call Kimberly at 344-8365.
Stylist

Wanted.

Regis,

Boise Town Square lower level.
Come in to salon for application or call 375-1333
The Arbiter
Ad

rep

needed.

Earn

We need legendary food servers and
kitchen employees to serve our hearty
steaks and prep our legendary food.
So round up your skills and apply In
.person. Thll dlnn.er bell. rI.ngs,tor our ,
GRAND OPENING OCtober 18th.

3801 E. Fairview
Near FalrvlewlEagle Intersection

Job for Students !
United Parcel Service
Employment
.~

:~"::efim ~.

No Weekends
Weekly Paychecks
4 Shifts to Choose From

Information:

onfi~f~~all:
Onth~Web:

www.uPsJ0b.s.com
UPS Is an,EquaJ Opportunity,
Alfinnative Action Employer.

High. No experience required.
We need you ladies! Contact
or

Dawn

384-9341.

Own a Computer?

week. For info call Brad at 345-

Boise's Best
Part-time

. '.",Women's
Rugby.'I'ues.,
and Thurs. @ 6:30 p.m. West Jr.

338-5629

Put it to work! $25-75 an
hour, PT Iff, 1-888-307-5947.

Attract more than

wwwgetwealthnowcom

just flies!
The BSU Film Club

for 1

& 4 year old. Close to campus.

seeking student

IS

organizations

Some evenings and weekends.

to. make promo clips for. For

Experience and references nec-

info; dead-eight@yahoo.com

essary. Call after

7pm,

429For Jobs Listed Below go
to the Student Employment Office.

0053.
Can
Internet?

you

navigate

Fortune

the

awaits you.

Leave message at 364-7105.

NON-WORK

STUDY;
Job Tide:

Services Offered

. .. ..~.
••

~

••

••

~

GOT SOMETHIN'
TOSAY?!?
Make

yourself

heard

with a classified adl The Arbiter

Photo techni-

cian Start date: ASAP Job Number:

2498 Wage: $6.50-7.00/hr

dependant
HoUrs/Week:

on

~wclai~s he was 'liberated' from Dachau (Jewish Telegraphic Agency, 11
ApnI1983), liberated' from Buchenwald (NYT, 2 Nov. 1986) and 'liberated'
fro~Auschwitz (NY Post,23 Oct 1986,and NYT 4 Jan. 1987). One of these
claims may be true. The others are false. Do the professors believe it matters;
~W claims ~~All Rivers Run to the Sea (NY, 1995): 'I read [Emmanuel
Kant s] The Critique of Pure Reason in Yiddish.' Kant's Critique has not bee
translated into Yiddish. Here again, EW did not tell the truth. Does it matter?
EW claims that after Jews were executed at Babi Yar in the Ukraine, 'geysers
of blood' spurted from their grave for 'months' afterward ( See Paroles d'etranger
1982, p. 86)-. Impossible? Yes, it is. Do the professors believe it matters?
EW claims that when he was struck by an automobile in New York City: 'I
f1~wan entire block. , . I was hn at 45th Street and Broadway, and the ambulance
picked me up al44th, It sounds crazy ... '(NYT, 5 Mar. 97) Yes, but does it matten

experience .

15-20 hrs/week,

shifts are F, S, SWl, or M. Primary

Elle Wiesel has won the hearts and minds of Holocaust Studies
professors with his counsel on how to perpetuate a loathing for Gennans:
Every Jew, somewhere In his being, should set apart a zone of
hate--healthy virile hats-or what the German personifies and for .
. what persists IntheGennan.,...
..,
, ..•.
. .....:'.'<';",._
I
",
.
*(LeQendsofOUrTlme;*AJjpo/nimentWtthHate:
.'
.
NY, Avon, 1968, pp.1n.178).
Studenta understand the implications of this statemenf when it's broughf 10
their attention, while fhelr professors appear nof 10. Perhaps" we change one won
. in Elle Wiesel's sage advice, It will focus their attention: 'Every Palestinian
somewhere in his being, should set apart a zone of hale-healthy virile hate-for
what the Jew personifies and for what persists in the Jew.' Does this help?
How is EW perceived in Holocaust Studies? He is esteemed as a moral authority. Chairs are created in his honor. Students are taught to emulate him.

Holocaust Studies and the exploitation of hate

Expose yourselfl
Babysitter needed

Elie Wiesel as an "eyeWitness" authority

Elle Wiesel as an authority on "hate"

~.

Annesa

Appointment with Hate?*
Let's agree that one ideal of the university is to promote intellectual freedo~
and one ideal of the professional class Is to teach students to honor it. Yet this is no
t~e in Holocaust Studies. There, if students express dOUbtabout 'eyeWitness' testimony, for example, even if n is demonstrably false, dishonorable or both, they,
understand they run the danger of being accused of being 'hateful.'
Consider eyeWitness testimony given by Nobel Laureate Elle Wiesel.

When Holocaust Studies professors are too fearful to condemn such
claims, and those who make them, what are their students to do?

Sports & Recreation

S9/hr +, 10-20 flexible hoursl
8204.

1/3 utilities. Con-

Holocaust StUdies

In Holocaust StUdies, hate is all the rage. To merely note that Stephen Spielberg based his 'factual' movill Schindler's Ust on a cheap novel -is hate. To suggest that the 'Diary' of Anne Frank is not an authentic personal diary (and should
not be taught as such), but a 'Inerary production' crafted by Anne, and after the
war by others, from a cache of miscellaneous Writingsand Inventions-that's hate.
Exposing false eyewitness testimony is hate. Exposing forged Nuremberg documents is hate. Exposing faked photographs and the use of torture by the Allies
to produce confessions by Gennans is hate. Asking for proof that on (one!) Jew wa
gassed in any Gennan camp as part of a program of 'genocide' is hate. Asking
what 'crimes against humanity' National Socialists committed during WWl/ that
Republicans and Democrats did not commit is hate. ArgUing for intellectual freedom regarding any 01 this - that's hate too. For these folk, having an open mind is
hate. The New Universityl
The unspoken ethical and Intel/actual scandal In Holocaust Sfudles is tha
key materials used in these programs are soaked through with fraud and falsehood -led by the use of false and ignoble eyewitness testimony. Here we have
highlighted the hapless Elie Wiesel, but the Inerature is full of 'eyewitnesses' who
gave false testimony about g8$ chambers and a great many other matters.
For more infonnation on Elle Wiesel and other dishonest eyewitnesses - such
as Simon Wlesenlhal, Dr. Hadassah Sinko (Rosensaft), Rllp Mueller, Rudolf
Vrba, Kurt Gerstein, Mel MermelsteIn, go to our sne on the Web and follow
'revisionism.' For background on myself, follow my name.
Ignore the thought police. Read the evidence. Judge for yourselfl
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